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 1989 VW Syncro with Mini Camping Conversion - $16000 (los altos)

1989 VW Syncro with Mini Camping Conversion - $16000

White Vanagon Syncro in overall good condition with 212k mi, 75k mi on VW replacement 2.1ltr engine. 
15k mi on Michelin M/S tires, new Catalytic Converter installed 2.5k mi ago should help with successful Smog Test. 

Original AC needs recharging and may need re-conditioning.

Interior outfitted with mini camping conversion to provide removable table and plenty of storage space for camping supplies. Back seat converts into queen size

sleeping arrangement perfect for two adults. Curtains all around.

Many extras: Roof rack, bike rack, ski rack, snow chains (required for snow travel but never had to use them), trailer hitch used to pull small sail boat.

Original two person middle bench is available, could be re-installed instead of camping cabinets.

Vehicle was maintained by VW specialized mechanic but due to its owner getting older it was not used much lately.

Vehicle ideal for camping and snow adventures but also good for transporting appliances, mattresses, construction and garden supplies - endless possibilities.
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